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MlT's
Oldest and Largest

The Weather
Today: Mo tly sunny. 65°F (l8°C)
Tonight: Cloudy, 55°F (l30C)
Tomorrow: Windy, 61°F (l6°C)
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As ROTC Group Ends Work,

Survey Will Assess

Difference on Gays Policy Looms Freshman Year
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As the five-year term of the
MIT ROTC working group n,ear
its close next month, the question
of what MIT plans to do with its
ROTC program lingers.
ROTC discriminates against
homosexuals,
violating MIT's
non-discrimination
policy which
protects MIT students, faculty, and
staff from discrimination based on
sexual orientation.
The Institute's
polky
on
ROTC has been under review
because of this conflict. After a
faculty resolution
in October
1990, the working group was
formed to change the federal government's discriminatory
policy
on homosexuals in the military,
said Sarah E. Gallop, assistant for
government relations in the president's office.
Group tries to change policy
Through surveys, meetings,
policy endorsements, and advertisements, the group worked "for
the reversal of the policy" against
homosexuals,
until the Clinton
Administration's 1993 "don't ask,
don't telJ" decision, Gallop said.
At the time the working group
was formed, members of the military could be asked about their
sexual orientation
and be dismissed .from the military if they
were gay.
In January
1993, President
AR/FUR RAHMAN-THE
TECH
Clinton announced the federal New Army ROTC cadets practice rappelllng near Building 33 last
government's new policy, which Saturday.
ROTC will come under Increased
scrutiny during the
protects members of the military upcoming year as MIT reviews Its participation
In the program.
from being questioned about their .
sexual orientation but does not ban discrimination
PhD '75, fonner chair of the faculty. The committee
against homosexuals in the military.
was chaired by fonner Provo t Mark . Wrighton,
Since that year, the group has done nothing to
but no one filled the post when he left MIT la t
actively oppose the government's policy on homospring to head Wa hington University in St. Loui .
sexuals in the military, Gallop said. Instead, it has
Group makes progress with policy
been "observing the implementation" of the policy,
"The group has, in my opinion, done a good job
she said.
grappling with a very complex situation," Vandiver
"It would be imprudent to act" before we see how
said.
the new policy works, Gallop said.
An important part of the working group's job has
The working group includes Gallop, Director of
been to keep track of the initiative with regard to
Special Services Stephen D. Immennan, Profe sor of
the History of Science Kenneth R. Manning, and
ROTC, Page 13
Professor of Ocean Engineering J. Kim Vandiver

In an effort to learn about and
improve the fre hman year experience, a Dean' Office group will
end a 10-page
urvey
to each
ophomore tomorrow.
The Education
tudie Working
Group felt the urvey wa nece ary
after analyzing the re ults from the
1994 enior urvey, which showed
tudents had concern
about their
fre hman year, said A oeiate Dean
Alberta G. Lip on, co-convener of
the E WG.
Considering
that senior
are
somewhat removed from the freshman experience, the E WG decided
to urvey ophomore , Lip~on said.
The survey foeu e on the freshman academic experience.
with
question on fre hman advising, the
improvement of variou
kills and
abilities ince high chool and over
the cour e of the year, favorite subject and why they were favored.
views on academic policies uch as

By Eva Moy
STAFF REPORTER

This year' elections for freshman cIa
council offer a much
wider field of candidate
than la t
year' , with almo t 50 percent more
candidate for the six po ition .
Voting which beings today and
runs through Friday, i conducted
exclu ively through Athena.
tudent can read the candidate'
platfonn and vote by typing "add ua;
vote" at the Athena prompt.
The Undergraduate A ociation
sponsored a study break la t night
for freshmen to meet the candidate.
There will be another tudy break
tomorrow
at 7 p.m. in Talbot
Lounge at East Campu .
Eleven tudent are running for
fre hman cia
pre ident, five for
vice president, two for treasurer,
and one for secretary.
Two team of two tudent each
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are running for social chair, and
only one team I runnmg for publicity chair.
The large number of pre idential
candidate "detracts from the election," said A hwin Viswanathan
'98, coordinator of the freshman
election
and
A ouncil floor
leader.
tight chedule
From
ept. I when candidate
packets were di tributed to the fir t
day of elections today, freshmen
had ju t under three weeks to complete the paperwork,
gather the
required number of ignatures, and
adverti e their candidacies.
Candidates were required to collect petitions igned by I10 freshmen, or about 10 percent of the
cia ,to be eligible for office.
Elections,
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INSIDE
• First phase of Senior
Hou e renovations ends
with asbesto removal,
new elevator shaft.
Page 8

The Tang Center, the Sloan School of Management- new 45,OOO-square-foot 12 million
addition to Building ES 1, has opened for student use whiJe construction i fini hed.
The center • has been designed to support
the highest quality instruction and to provide
the professional
pace ira which tudent can
best learn the practice of management and form
and foster their career goal "said Jeffrey A.
Barks associate dean of the school.
ith an increa e in loan admi ion, the
school required more space for tudent
including recruiting and intervie
rooms, an
auditorium and extra study space, Bark said.
Constmction was on-budget at 12 million
and took about two years.
The Tang Center i a very important
improvement for the school, ince thi j the
first time a Sloan building has been con tructed
to be completely devoted to education Barks

T

Survey, Page 9

Many Frosh Running
In Class Elections

Thng Center Pro-rides New Education Space for Sloan

said.
Though the Tang Center i currently unfinished, the essential of the building ba e been

the Pa / 0 Record system, Independent Activitie Period, and academic performance.
The urvey al 0 touches on some
non-academic i sues such as Re idence and Orientation Week, living
group, and activity participation.
Que tions asked are both multiple choice and open-ended. In pilot
test , the urvey took between 20
and 30 minute to complete.
In order to a sure anonymity and
eliminate extra urvey que tion
about the background of the particular re pondent, such as advanced
placement credit and detai I about
high school, each student has been
given a random code number that is
linked to their MIT identification
number.
The Registrar'
Office can link
the code number to the M IT ID
number and report background data,
but without having access to the urvey data. imilarly, the re earchers

• Harvard, MIT trike
library deal that
exclud undergraduates.
Page 1 0
• Ford CEO Trotman
addr e overflow
crowd.
Page 11
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• Institute's mini-galleries remain undiscovered.
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WORLD & NATION
Conferees eet Finalize
Unabomber's
Manuscript
Pentagon Budget
Published in Times, Post
to
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When Hou e and enate conferee
meet Tue day to finalize
detail of next year' Pentagon budget, the government's multimillion-dollar annual ub idy to Westinghou e Electric Corp. and
Britain's Roll -Royce to develop a ne , fuel-efficient engine for
avy war hip will be on the line.
The 244 billion Hou ever ion of the 1996 military pending bill
would end the ub idy after a avy e penditure of clo e to 200 million. A Hou e ppropriation Committee report cited" erious technical problem ," and questioned whether the aving promi ed by the
engine would ever come close to recouping the anticipated 400 million of the avy' overall development co t .
But for reason that hed light on the web of commercial, diplomatic and congre ional intere t that make it difficult to end thi and
dozens of other defen e program, it appears unlikely the Hou e will
get it way.
Both Penn ylviania'
enators are upporting development of the
Intercooled Recupaterative (fCR) Ga Turbine Engine, which would
be a embled and te ted at the Philadelphia
aval hipyard. The ICR
program would provide a new role for the yard, which officially
clo ed on Sunday.
Philadelphia's Mayor Ed Rendell, who ha been pu hing for reu e
of the yard, ha urged member of the Pennsylviania congre ional
delegation to get behind ICR. Rendell briefed Pre ident Clinton Monday on the yard' problem .
Westinghou e, the prime contractor, hope to u e the avy contract to hone it turbine technology, possibly leading not only to
multi-billion ale to power the next generation of war hip, but also
to commercial ale of turbine for civilian power generation.
For Rolls-Royce, which is building and te ting key engine components in the United Kingdom, the program provides crucial acce s to
the U.S. defense market, and the British government has told the Pentagon it consider the ICR project an important part of U.. -British
defense collaboration.

Questions Arise About Withholding
Of Foster's Notebook
THE WASHISGTON POST
WASHINGTO

Former White Hou e coun el Bernard
ussbaum is refu ing to
take the blame for withholding a handwritten notebook found in Vincent W. Fo ter Jr.' briefca e and kept by official for more than a
year a federal investigator sought clues to his death.
White Hou e official pointed a finger Friday at their former colleague, who has taken the fall for many of the admini tration's mi steps to date relating to Foster' death and the related Whitewater
investigation. Official
aid only ussbaum could explain why Fo ter's notebook detailing his concerns about the White House travel
office controversy was withheld for so long from Justice Department
inve tigator and former special counsel Robert B. Fiske Jr.
But u baum' lawyer aid he wa not even at the White House
when Fiske ubpoenaed records kept by Fo ter, the deputy White
House counsel who e body wa found in a Virginia park in July
1993. "The White hou e will have to indicate why the deci ion was
made not to turn over the travel office file (to Fi ke) in May of 1994,"
said Jame Fitzpatrick,
u baum' lawyer.
u baum left the White House in March of that year.

WEATIIER
Miss Marilyri
By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

First things first. Logan Airport recorded almost three inche of
rain Sunday, the largest one-day total ince January. De pite the deluge, we are till one-third hort of our customary 30 inche at thi
time of year.
ow the problem. The overwhelming factor in the
weather over the next few day is the progre
of Hurricane Marilyn
in the western
orth Atlantic. As of Monday night, she i situated
about 400 miles (640 kilometer)
southwest of Bermuda moving
almost due north at 14 mph (22 kph) and packing su tained winds of
100 mph (160 kph). Marilyn is maller in extent and magnitude than
last week' Luis but the de truction on St. Thomas i a sobering te timonial to her power.
There are two competing factor determining her fate. At the urface, lipping off into the ocean to the northeast, i an anticylone.
This generates low-level winds from the east ahead of Marilyn, nudging her closer to the coast. At upper levels some trong ripple ahead
of a large trough now digging into the central plains will try to push
the Hurricane out to sea. The best bet currently i that the upper levels will win out, keeping Marilyn east of the 700W meridian.
In any event, the approach of Marilyn from the south will squeeze
the isobar , bringing strong winds from the ocean, possibly gale force
off the Cape. Accompanying clouds and rain are likely in Boston on
Wednesday.
The ultimate fate of Marilyn is to get swept off to the northeast as
a huge region of polar air pushes down over the country. A sociated
with this intru ion, the first snows of the season are possible in the
Rockies.
Today: Mostly sunny. Moderate winds from the north or northeast at 15-20 mph (24-32 kph). Becoming cloudy early evening. High
65°F ( 18°C).
Tonight: Cloudy with a fair chance of rain toward morning. Low
55°F (13°C).
ednesday: Gusting wind from the northeast. Rain likely, possibly heavy in eastern areas. High 61°F (l6°C). Low 53°F (12°C).
Thursday: Rain pos ible. High in the upper 60 (18-20°C). Low
in the lower 50 (I 0-1 2°C).

By Howard Kurtz
THE WASHl

GTON POST
WASHI.

GTO

After weighing the que tion for
nearly three month, The Wa hington Post and New York Times have
agreed to publi h in Tue day's Post
a 35,000-word manu cript submitted by the Unabomber, the erial
mail bomber who ha promi ed to
halt his deadly attacks if either
new paper'ran his lengthy critique
of indu trial ociety.
Donald E. Graham, The Post'
publi her, and rthur O. Sulzberger
Jr., publisher
of the New York
Times, aid they jointly decided to
publi h the document "for public
safety rea on " after meeting la t
Wedne day with Attorney General
Janet Reno and FBI Director Louis
1. Freeh. The paper are splitting the
cost of an eight-page insert, which
will appear only in The Post
becau e it ha the mechanical ability
to distribute such a section in all
copies of it daily paper.
"From the beginning, the two
newspapers have consulted closely
on the issue of whether to publish
under the threat of violence. We
have also consulted law enforcement officials,"
Graham
and
Sulzberger said in a joint statement.
"Both the attorney general and the
director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation have now recommended that we print this document for
public afety reasons, and we have
agreed to do 0."
The FBI ha been investigating
the man known as UNABOM since
1978, when official
believe he
launched the first of 16 attacks that
have killed three people and injured
23 others.
" either paper would have printed this document for journalistic
reason ," Graham said in an inter-

view. "We thought there was an
obvious public safety i sue involved
and therefore ought the advice of
re pon ible federal officials. We are
printing it for public safety rea ons,
not joumali tic reason ."
"It's awfully hard to put too
much faith in the words of someone
with the record of violence that the
Unabomber ha ," Sulzberger
aid.
But, he said, "you print it and he
doesn't kill anyone el e; that's a
pretty good deal. You print it and he
continues to kill people, what have
you lost? The co t of newsprint?
"This is not a First Amendment
issue. This centers on the role of a
newspaper as part of a community."
Graham said that publication of
the special section, at a cost of
$30,000 to $40,000, will not necessarily set a precedent. "I think this is
a singular case," he said.
Graham added that "clearly the
FBI knows more about this man
than we do. Their feeling is there is
some reason to believe he will do
what he says."
In an April letter to the Times,
the Unabomber
said he .would
renounce terrorism - which he
defined as "intended to cause injury
or death to human beings" - if his
manuscript were published. But he
reserved the right to engage in sabotage "intended to destroy property
without injuring human beings."
If the Times or another widely
read publication did not print his
manu cript, the self-described anarchist said, he would "start building
our next bomb."
At the end of June, The Post and
the received copies of a 56-page,
single-spaced text, plus I I pages of
footnotes and other material. The
Unabomber
said he would wait
three months for a decision. Both
papers promptly turned the material

over to the FBI.
The publishers'
meeting wit ~
Reno and Freeh was also attended
by Leonard Downie Jr., The Post's
executive
e-ditor, and Joseph
Lelyveld, executive editor of the
Times. It was the second time in
three months that the papers' executives had met with Reno and Freeh
to discuss the Unabomber's request,
and the publishers agreed early on
to reach a joint decision. Justice
Department officials declined to
comment Monday.
Media analysts have been divided on whether the newspaper
should print the Unabomber's treatise. Some have said that publishing
35,000 words is a small price to pay
for the possibility
that the killer
would halt his attacks. Others have
warned that the newspapers have no
way of knowing whether the terrorist will keep his word, and that
accepting his terms could encourage
violent groups to make similar.«'
demands.
Sulzberger
said he was not
moved by the "copycat" argument
because the Unabomber's
17-year ~
record of violence was unique. He
said federal and private experts had
advised the publishers "that this
man does tend to keep his word."
In his April letter to the Times,
the Unabomber asked the paper to
publish three shorter follow-up
pieces over the next three years.
Graham and Sulzberger
said no
decision had been made on that
request. The Post and the Times-4
published excerpts from the manuscript of about 3,000 words on Aug.
2 but did not say whether they
planned to print the entire docu- ,.;
ment.
The Unabomber's manuscript is
a manifesto calling for worldwide
revolution against modem society.

China Vows To Dump Newly
Elected Hong Kong Conncil
.

'

By Maggie Farley
LOS ANGELES nMES
HO

GKO
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China reacted bitterly to the losses suffered by pro-Beijing candidate in Hong Kong's most democratic election ever, reiterating its
threat
to nullify the legislature
when it re urnes overeignty
in
1997.
Sunday's Legislative Council
elections were "unfair and unreaonable," said the official Xinhua
ew Agency on Monday, adding
that it is "impo ible" for the newly
elected lawmakers to continue their
terms after China' recovers the territory in 1997.
The voting showed
weeping
popular support for pro-democracy
candidates who won 23 of 60 eats,
and little backing for politicians
linked with China, who won only
eight place .
Beijing had hedged its bets in the
race, indirectly backing more than a
dozen candidates de pite its threat
to throw even it own people out of
office in 1997 to in tall a legi lature
entirely of its own choosing. Tho e
in the pro-China camp had touted
their connection with Beijing, saying the new ruler would treat the
territory more favorably if Hong
Kong' people demon trated their
willingne s to cooperate.
But voter resoundingly rejected
that inducement, opting intead to
tand up to Beijing and to perceived
threats to the territory's freedoms.
"Everyone has to recognize that
Hong Kong ha expressed its view
about the pre ent and the future with
great clarity, and I'm sure, great

conviction:' said Hong Kong's governor, Chris Patten. He had one
message for his Chinese counterparts: "Trust the people of Hong
Kong," he said Monday.
Although the election evolved
into a referendum on Chinese rule,
ubstantive issues remain. Indeed,
on Monday - the day the election
results were tallied - the government announced
a surge in the
British territory's
unemployment
rate. The government says 3.5 percent of the working-age population
in this economic dynamo of 6 million people now are looking for
job.
That is ue is sure to get the
immediate attention of newly elected politicians
particularly
those
from the pro-democracy parties that
swept the elections. Employment is
a populist issue' most Hong Kong
people want a reduction in the number of migrant laborers - mainly
from China and the Philippines employed in the colony.
A campaign
taple of some
Democratic party candidates was to
"keep foreign workers out of Hong
Kong" aimed at fears that low-cost
Chinese laborers would come pouring over the border after 1997 to
grab Hong Kong job . But economists say, that while popular the
logan mi es the reality that mo t
of Hong Kong'
unemployment
re ult' from a lack of trained erice-industry worker not an overupply of low-wage labor.
After the du t ettle
the new
legi lature will have to get' down to
the busine s of governing the territory in it final day before the hand

over. Although he champions the
democratic process, Patten may find
the new council difficult to work <with. In the past, a third of the body
was appointed by the governor and .
could usually be counted on to act
as a rubber stamp.
But the Democrats, once allies
of the governor. led a no-confidence
resolution against Patten last session, charging that he was making
too many compromises with Beijing - failing, for example, to
guarantee that Hong Kong's version
of the Supreme Court will be independent.
Pro-China legislators
and the ~
business lobby - both interested in
reducing market-upsetting
friction
by cooperating
with Beijing make up the balance of the council.
Although the governor has ultimate
authority and veto power, political
analysts warn he must use it sparingly, to avoid setting a iron-handed
precedent for Beijing. To complicate Patten's
last days as Hong
Kong's last governor, China plans
to announce his successor and a provi ional legislature next year, effectively turning him into a lame-duck~
leader, and econd-guessing
the
elected council.
••This will be an admini trationin-waiting reducing the Hong Kong
government.to
a hadow:' warned
Emily Lau an out poken independent legi lator who beat her opponent by a wide margin Sunday. It's
even wor e, she added later, for
China to "throw all elected member out of office and'replace tJ el.with a bunch of handpicked buffoons."
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u.s. Closely Linked with French
Nuclear Weapons Development
By William Drozdlak
and R. Jeffrey Smith
THE WASHINGTON

POST

When President Clinton traveled
to Hawaii early this month to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the end
of the war in the Pacific, his aides
dispatched an urgent me sage to the
French government: Please do not
conduct the first in your controversial series of nuclear blasts under a
Pacific atoll while Clinton is in the
region.
Even though French President
Jacques Chirac was eager to proceed with the nuclear tests in the
teeth of international protests, he
realized he was in no position to
turn down such a request from a
special friend. Reluctantly, Chirac
put off the politically embarrassing
, blast until Clinton had returned to
Washington.
, Chirac's gesture was partly a
token of respect for the close relationship he has nurtured with Clinton during his first four months in
office. But even more, say French
and American officials, it was' a tip

of the hat to the long years of unannounced support and a i tan e provided by the United
tates to the
French nuclear weapons program.
De pite its claim of developing
an independent nuclear deterrent,
France has long relied on the United
States for some of the mo t ophisticated technologies
needed
to
upgrade and maintain a modern
nuclear arsenal, these officials say.
Although known to specialists,
the U.S.-French nuclear links have
been little discu ed over the years.
With the French nuclear test generating opposition around the Pacific
and among environmentalists everywhere, however, the detail of the
collaboration are getting a new look.
In fact, even though the United
States is no longer making its own
bombs and has publicly criticized
the French tests, U.S. officials say
the cooperation
is scheduled
to
expand to an unprecedented degree.
Washington and Paris currently
are trying to negotiate an arrangement, for example, under which the
two sides will begin to share sensi-

tive computer code that des ribe
ho bomb beha
hen they are
detonated. France needs the data to
make full u c of acce
to two
ophisticated
new U.S. nuclear
weapon
re earch facilities
that
Wa hington has quietly offered
French weapon expert.
In addition, France has begun
building a mammoth 4 billion laser
facility near Bordeaux for weapon related re earch - nine torie high
and three football field longwith the help of an American denti t from the Lawrence Li ermore
ational Laboratory, which i one
of three U.S. weapon de ign centers.
A enior U .. defen e official
aid the Defen e Department
i
straining to keep this ollaboration
within traditional bounds, in which
the United State ha ecretly hared
scientific data to help ensure that
French weapons cannot be detonated accidentally or without proper
authority while steering clear of collaboration
in nuclear weapons
design.

NATO Strikes on Serbs Accurate,
But Many Strategic Targets Spared
By Art Pine

leaving them still able to threaten
Sarajevo and other U.N.-designated
WASHfNGTON
safe havens if the political situation
The Pentagon said Monday that
should change.
allied air strikes against the Bosnian
"This was a politically correct
Serbs this month have been the most
target list," said retired Air Force
accurate on record, but analysts said
Co!. Robert W. Gaskin, a former
they still failed to destroy most of
Pentagon military strategist. "The
the Serbs' overall war-making capaSerbs weren't really damaged that
bility because, for political reasons,
much militarily,"
he said. "The
~./ _ the targets were so restricted.
main reason' that they are retreating
While declining to provide speis that the allies were persistent."
cific figures, senior military officers
.The allies" lnsistence on avoidsaid toat hic easeq use' of laser-guiding dama'g to' iviliahs arid )Jmblic
ed munitions iri Bosnia meant that a . buildings'
such as chools and
higher percentage
of the bomb
churches was a k'ey conside;ation in
dropped struck the.ir targets than in
the r cent series of bombing raids.
the Persian Gulf War, which marked
Officials' said NATO air commana breakthrough in botTIbing accuraders personally
reviewed
all
cy.
. prospective
targets to make sure
At the same time, however, prithey were isolated.
vate analysts - and "some senior
The allied bombing of Bosnian
defense officials as well - said that
Serb targets began on Aug. 30, after
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
the Serb militia shelled Sarajevo,
political leaders were so intent on
and continued
until the United
o'
: voiding
"collateral"
damage to
Nations called a brief moratorium.
civilians that pilots were prevented
The air strikes resumed on Sept. 5
from
going
after
many
key
and continued until Thursday, when
weapons, such as tanks and individthe Serbs agreed on a cease-fire.
.: ual artillery pieces.
The United Nations and NATO
As a result, they said, despite
have granted the Bosnian Serbs
some 900 bombing runs by NATO
another reprieve on grounds that
warplanes, the air campaign only
they appear to be moving their
moderately damaged the Bosnian
heavy weapons out of the exclusion
Serbs' basic war-waging capability,
zone around Sarajevo. NATO has
LOS ANGELES

TIMES

said that if the Serbs do not have all
their weapon out by 4 p.m. (EDT)
on Wednesday, the air trikes will
resume.
U.S. Defense Secretary Willtam
1. Perry told reporters last week that
NATO's air campaign had been
"enormously effective," with bombdamage assessments
howing "levels of effectivenes of about 95 percent" meaning
that NATO
bombs destroyed or di abled almost
all the target on which they were
dropped'.
.
~
The military officer who briefed
reporters Monday did not dispute
that as essment, but they dec lined to
provide any backup figures on
grounds that the battle-damage
assessments had not yet been completed. They al 0 cited concern that
detailed information could be of
help to the Serbs.
One enior military official said
that in 25 year a an intelligence
officer, he had "never een (a) better
battle-damage a e sment" than that
of the last month. "This is an excellent precision battle strike again t an
opponent and I've never seen it better," he added.
In Monday's presentation, enior
military officials said that the bombings had" everely reduced" Bosnian Serb air defenses.

Medicare SeIVice Costs Would Increase
Under' Proposed Senate GOP Plans
By Robert A. Rosenblatt
and Edwin Chen
LOS ANGELES

TIMES
WASHfNGTO

Senate Republicans, in a sharp
disagreement
with House leaders
that could complicate
Medicare
reform efforts, are preparing a plan
to charge seniors significantly more
for Medicare services, government
and industry sources said Monday.
The preliminary plan under consideration by the Senate Finance
Committee, would raise the annual
deductible for doctors' service to
$150 from the current level of $100
sources said Monday. The plan also
could require Medicare patient to
make co-payments for the first time
for home health care service and
laboratory fee .
, Both
House
and
Senate
Medi'care
planners
agree that
monthly payments by beneficiarie
for doctor services, now 46.10,
should go to $90 by 2002. But the
House leaders do not want to
impose any more burdens on beneficiaries, projecting that the governent can gain as much as $90 bil-

lion in savings as people move into
managed care plans in increasing
numbers.
The mood in the Senate is much
less optimistic about avings from
managed care. Senate health planners estimate that the government
can save 30 billion to 50 billion.
On both side of Capitol Hill,
Republicans
are searching
for a
combination of avings that meet
the GOP target for Medicare of
$270 billion over even year .
If managed Care savings are less
than expected, the money mpst be
made up elsewhere,
either from
higher payments by the 37 million
Medicare beneficiarie
, or from
reduced government
reimbursements to the HMOs and to doctors,
hospital and other health providers.
Al 0 under con ideration are
provi ions requiring
Medicare
patients to make sub tantial new copayments, possibly as high as 20
percent, for home health care, laboratory fees and - for those recovering from serious illnesses - the
first 20 days of care in skilled nursing facilities.

There are no co-payments
for
these services under the current
Medicare system.
And to control managed care
pending, the Senate Finance blueprint would'limit HMOs to 5 percent annual increases in the amounts
they charge the government for providing health care for Medicare
enrollee . Thi provi ion i likely to
be opposed by the HMO industry a
an arbitrary government effort to
restrain the private market.
The
proposal
to require
Medicare beneficiarie
to pay an
additional
50 a year for doctors'
fees - and perhap to impo e the
20 percent co-payment on other services - has irked House Republicans. House Speaker ewt Gingrich
(R-Ga.), has been privately urging
GOP senators
to abandon
that
requirement.
The potential revenue from the
move might be as much as 50 billion over seven year . Such a sum
would be "a significant step in the
right direction" toward the GOP
goal of $270 billion in savings, Gingrich said ..
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House Plan Would Eliminate Fed
Savings and Loan Industry
THE WASHl

Gro POST
WASHfNGTO

The Hou e Banking
ommittee i near agreement on a plan' that
would eliminate the federal saving and loan industry - requiring
existing institutions to become either national bank or tate-chartered thrifts, and clo ing down the federal Office of Thrift Superviion, according to industry and congre ional source.
The provision, which i expected to be approved by the full committee Tuesday a part of its contribution to the overall budget reconciliation bill, wa put on the fa t track last week when congressional
budget writer discovered it would rai e 5 billion in additional revenue for next year, the e ources aid.
The Senate Banking Committee is cheduled to act on its version
Wednesday.
If the propo al becomes law, each of the nation's roughly 1,500
federally chartered aving and loans would face a choice two years
from now: They could become national banks, under supervision of
the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency or the Federal Reserve;
or they could become state-chartered thrift , under state regulation.
Many might decide to merge with other institutions; a few might liquidate.
The plan, which grew out of a propo al to merge the two federal
fund that in ure bank and thrift depo it , took shape only last Friday,
ource aid. ommittee staff member worked on it over the weekend, and it appeared to be in final form Monday.

Clinton Hoping to Avoid Social
Issues in California
LOS ANGELES

TIMES

PHILADELPHIA

A part of the fir t major swing of hi re-election campaign, President Clinton i headed_to California this week with hi treasury filling
rapidly, his poll numbers in the state looking promi ing, yet needing
one thing in his que t for the nation'
bigge t electoral prize: A
change of subject.
In 19 previou trip to the tate a pre ident, Clinton has cultivated
an image as the chief executive who mini ters to California's needs
through earthquake, flood, fire, military-base closure and recession.
Yet even with a payoff from all this now apparently in view, Clinton
has been unable to turn the topic of his vi its away from a vulnerability: the tate' preoccupying ocial i sues, led by affirmative action
and immigration.
Each of hi trips to California earlier thi year has been dominated
by tho e concern, which re-election strategi ts ee as Clinton weak
points in a tate he hopes to lock up early so that he can devote
re ources to other critical conte t .
orne Democratic strategi t as ert that this fight over the agenda
i already shaping up as the central element of the California campaign, no matter whom the Republicans pick a their candidate, In
this view, Clinton mu t find a way to make the social is ues econdary while promoting hi record of. ervice and portraying him elf
a a champion of moderate on such i sues a abortion, gun control,
health care and the environment.

Congress Weighing Slimmed Down
Parks System
LOS ANGELES

TIMES

The big tree have been falling for decade. cra hing down on
roof: and car and occa ionally landing on people, For just about as
long, the ational Park ervice ha been trying to move Giant Forest
Village, the park's commercial
hub, out from under the regal
sequoias .
ow, unle officials can come up with at least S30 million in private capital, the econd oldest national park and one of the mo t frequently visited could be without hotel rooms, restaurants, hop and
other visitor ervices by 1998.
•
Giant Fore t Village will be clo ed this winter, officials have
decided, and orne buildings near leaning tree have already been
vacated. The state, reacting to chronic ewage spill, ha ordered the
Park ervice to shut down the village' ancient ewer ystem.
Sequoia' plight has become a focal point of wrangling in Congres over the Park Service budget and whether the system of parks,
monument and recreation area should be hrunk to help ease the
federal deficit.
Facing a 4 billion maintenance backlog, and watching many of
its prized hi torical ite fall into ruin, the Park Service i pu hing for
legislation that give parks a larger share of the profit of conce ionaire - the private bu inesse that provide mo t vi itor ervice ,

LAPD Chief Sues City
LOS ANGELES

TIMES

LO A GELES

Embattled Police Chief Willie L William on Monday filed a $10
million claim against the city of Lo Angele and it police commi sion, contending that hi privacy wa violated and hi reputation
defamed when copie of hi confidential per onnel records were
obtained by The Times.
William al 0 a ked the city to launch an inve tigation into the
ource of the document leak echoing a request Friday by City Councilman ate Holden.
"There ju t doe n't eem to be any other viable option. He' not
going to it up there a a sitting duck and permit the e violations to
go unaddre sed," aid Melanie E. Lomax the chief lawyer and former police commis ion member. "There's ob iou Iy been a deliberate effort to mear the chief. It continue to di tract him from hi
efforts in inve tigating rogue officers and the whole reform movement."
The claim, which must be filed as a precursor to a lawsuit, focuses
on an article in Friday's Los Angeles Times that detailed a police
commission investigation into whether Williams improperly accepted
free hotel room in Las Vegas or tickets to Universal Studios and
then lied about it to the commission.
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OP ION
Student Input Needed in Re-engineering
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The re-engineering of student ervice eem de tined to
become the most momentou project the MIT admini tration
will undertake thi year. We urge tho who are in charge of the
effort to remember to include tudent input at every tage of the
proce .
'd
Planning and deci ion made
fIUI
on the ba i of community con ensu have a proven track record of
ucce . Tho e ba ed exclu ively on admini tration wi h-li ts
have generated conflict and di cord. Recent year have provided
ample evidence that the proce of con idering proposals by
member of the MIT community, such a tho e of admini trator , i often as important a the outcome. The inclu ion of community group mu t take the paramount role in reaching any
outcome.
.
Of all the method for including input urveys, focus
group , town meeting , information kio k , di cu sion with
tudent leader , infrequent open meeting or "town meeting ,"
regular meeting - open planning es ion and regular meeting with tudent group stand the be t chance of fostering conen u . Openne and inclu ion are e ential feature if distrust
and u picion are to be avoided. Furthermore, the novelty of
thi method ought to recommend it elf to an institution so eager
to experiment with new way of olving problem .
Of the remaining option , the urvey i the least effective
mean of gauging tudent preferences. Students have been
wamped with 0 many survey over the past two years that
many have become cynical about their impact. Town meetings,

E U/tetol)'tl)enl
,

another option, tend to fail to reach any closure or consensus.
Since everyone has omething to ay, the flow of the discussion
tend to jump around from topic to topic with no real clash or
continuity between idea . AI 0, the town meeting format focuse attention on panel members or administrators, inappropriate
for the community-based approach administrators should be
pur uing.
Finally, the leaders of the re-engineering effort should not
poison the we)) of tudent input by bringing too few issues to
the table. If members of the community find that their input is
only desired on the matter of sandwich display arrangements or
cookie selection, re-engineering wiJ] fail. Big issues, such as the
Aramark contract, bringing food truck vendors into Walker
Memorial, the limits to the use of the MIT Card, and other such
is ue need to be discussed in an open and flexible manner. If
administrator are not prepared to change their standard operating procedures when they arrive at the table, they will never
succeed in rebuilding the students' trust.
In the upcoming months, student groups wiH be expecting
invitations to fact-finding sessions and open discussions. It'is
absolutely imperative that the directors of the re-engineering
effort succeed where previous efforts have failed so miserably.
By working with interested student groups from the outset, and
by remaining flexible on issues of real concern to students, the
administration stands a chance of building trust and reaching
consensus. If anything needs re-engineering on this campus, it is
the proce s of making decisions.
~

Letters 1b
The Editor
Jim's Journal Is Ok
When I arrived at MIT this fall,
I started reading The Tech. I JtA4found that I enjoyed "Jim' Journal" (by Jim), although I could
...
not explain why.
Then Christopher E. Bachmann
'99 wrote to The Tech ["Tech's
Printing of < Jim's Journal' Excesive," Sept. I5J and used sarcasm
to complain about "Jim's Journal."
,,,
Maybe he needs to read a different paper.
Paul M. Carl on G
Editor's Note: The Tech is reviewing its
syndicated cartoon strip choice. Readers'
comments are a/ways we/come on these
pages.
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MIT Should Quit Stifling Leadership
Column by Anders Have
OPI ION EDITOR

~ "Leadership" wa the topic at la t weekend's MIT Alumni/ae As ociation conference.
The prevailing view expre sed during the
conference wouldn't surpri e you.
Take the members of the Educational
Council - the alumni/ae who conduct MIT
admi ion interviews - for in tance. They
had orne di turbing thing to ay about leader hip at their bull e sion.
Several participants played down the
importance of leader hip at a cience and
engineering chool. One a serted that indu try i n't really interested in hiring leaders,
but rather in filling positions.
nother
declared that a sertiveness and leader hip
were more often bad qualitie
among
employee,
ince they might hi'nder their
ability to do only as instructed. (Director of
Admission Michael C. Benkhe wa een

furiously scribbling notes. The opinion
department would love to hear what he found
o enlightening.)
MIT graduates, it eem often make succe ful leader (although J doubt an effort was
made to uncover unsuccessful leaders among
the alumni/ae). The road the e leaders took to
leader hip are a diver e as their life storie .
orne alway thought of them elve a leader , while other ro e to po itions of leaderhip after doing plenty of time in other job . It
was unclear whether they led becau e of their
IT experience, or in pite of it.
Indeed, participants in the conference
voiced a wide variety of concern about
MIT's role in fostering leader hip. Most of
their torie related to learning leadership
through cia swork and cooperation at an intellectual leve1.Few emphasized the actual practice of leader hip on campu .
I ympathize with tho e who can't think of

a way to find leader among MIT applicants,
and with those who can't think of how to
make leaders out of MIT students once they
are admitted. I don't have a complete solution
either.
Instinct telJ me. however, that one way to
encourage leadership among MIT students
would be to stop tifling it.
It's not that there aren't examples of leader hip at MIT. Most of the ones I can think of,
however, seem to have succeeded because
they didn't conflict with the goals of MIT's
lean but entrenched administration. (The
Baker House Dining initiative, the Safe Walk
program, or the student-run Killian Kick-Off
are recent examples.)
As everyone knows, however, when the
top people on the second floor of the Infinite
Corridor want omething done, they are more
Have, Page 5

V. Michael
Bove
'83, (Robert
E.
MaJchman '85, Thomas T. Huang '86, Reuven M. Lerner '92, Josh Hartmann '93.
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.reshman Class Should Respect Professors, Colleagues
Guest Column by Philip D. Sarin '99
'Re pect for learning and a love of knowledge are among the factor which convinced
the members of the Clas of 1999 to attend
MIT. Indeed, in my first three weeks at the
Institute, I have met scores of people who
have striven for excellence throughout their
lives. I have encountered several whose passion and energy not only shine in the classroom, but also drive them athletically, social:'POlitically, culturally, and in many other
ways. However, in this world-renowned place
of dedication and learning, 1 have noticed a
disturbing and destructive attitude in some
members of my cia s.
1 am utterly disappointed with the manner
in which some freshmen behave in lectures. In
some classes, I have noticed unruly, disruptive, and downright disrespectful behavior. I
have heard freshmen mocking professors.
Many noisily and cynically clap when a professor makes a mistake. Some throw paper
airplanes while the lecturer has his back
turned, and others try to impres the crowd of
~hmen by pretending to start a "wave."
Ith two minutes remaining in the cia s, the
noise of freshmen filing away paper and
snapping their binders open and shut overwhelms the lecture hall while the profes~;or
writes a few final but important equations 00
the blackboard. I have heard so~e disgusted
students remark, "This is no different from
high school," and even, "How did some of
these people get into MITT'
This disorderly conduct, which only a
all percentage of freshmen have consistently exhibited, is extremely rude, selfish, and
arrogant. For one, disruptions in class impede
he ability of those who are concentrating on
e lecture to understand the material presented. On a far more serious level, however, the
disrespect of professors - indeed, of teachers
at any level - is moralIy inexcusable. While
MIT's freshmen have already made some
impressive accomplishments in high school,
none of us would be here without the guidance of our teachers. Every fre hman who
aspires to be successful and respected in his
chosen field should, in turn, respect those men
~ women who have already distinguished
emselves as leaders in their fields and, fur-'
thermore, who believe in the value and virtue

of educating other .
I n ourage all m mbers of our clas to be
humble. While
me ofu might, one day, do
great thing , we have accompli hed nothing
earth-shattering in our first three week at th
In titute. We hould under tand and practice
re pect toward our tea her and our fello
clas mate . 1 urge our future cia
officer,

who er they will be, to tre the importance
of re pecting the educational proce
and to
et po iti e ample in cia .
Finally, I hope the va t majority of our
cia
will be patient and per e ere a they
ha e done all through their Ii e .
Tho e who cynically deride profe ors and
impede the learning of their cla mate hould

change their ways. MIT i founded on the value of cholar hip and dedication. My class
hould uphold tho e value . I therefore
demand that tho e who di respect the value
and anctity of learning reform, or leave MIT.
Tho e who e hibit uch a de picable attitude
hardly de erve the privilege of membership in
the la of 1999.

Wo"ldrib
budie ....peomis\o~to
le~ ~f} sm1)t~li
deoyjtli e~(YJhi()g.
5n We sent in
I

Cfvi~ f\i~il~s.
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romoting Leadership Should Begin with Administration
Hove, from Page 4
apt to fear rather than encourage tudent leadership. ~st year's flame-fests over East Campus and Senior House and intermediate
grades, not to mention less recent spats over
the future of Aramark and mandatory meal
programs, demonstrate that student involvet - and leadership in particular - are
v wed as more of a hindrance than an aid to

decision-making.
During the e tudent-administration feud .
student government organs, student groups,
this newspaper, and student leader in general
have insisted
that the deci ion-making
process begin and end with all concerned
community groups. The fact remain that key
admini trators are loath to admit that they
represent only one competing interest on this
campus. Trying to account for the opinion of

faculty and tudent after the committee
have met and the report have been written is
not ufficient.
If MIT really want to fo ter leader hip, it
could tart with the re-engin ering of tudent
service. Director of Housing and Food crvice Lawrence E. Maguire i mistaken in
thinking of tudent
a eu tomer . "Cu tomers" are di organized mas es who communicate through comment card , complaint , or

market research.
u tomer
er ; con tituent do.

don't have lead-

It' time the MIT admini tration upported
I('ader hip among student by beginning the
planning and deci "Ion-making procc . with
the community a a whole. The pre tige and
autonomy of admini. trator. may well suffer.
But the gains to the quality of an MIT education could be immea urable.

Do you have Z free hours a week to change a
child's life?
Here's your chance to volunteer in the Cambridge
Publi.c School.!II

%[unteer rrraining/I nfo Open J{ouse
rrliursaay) Sept. 21st
2 Sessions: 5pm or 8pm
4-163
Or call the MIT Public Service Center at
253-0742 or stop by 3-123

Congratu[ations! !!
We have made it this far and we will soon be departing MIT. But before we leave, 'we
must have a'blast! Meet your new clas.s officers who will have a splendid time serving
YOU to make this your most me~orable year at MIT!

President:
o/ice President:
tTreasurer:
Secretarg:
Pu6Eicitg Chair:
Socia[ Chairs:

MattheW" Turner<em.pty>

Chocolate City

Tam.m.y Stevens, <rena>

New-House

Syed Abid Rizvi <saw-rizvi>

Burton-Conner

Linda Chien

McConnick

<linda>

Michelle Neben<beatle>

Baker

Sonny Donchek<neilpert>
David Malott
<darius>

Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Theta

Please contact us personally or at <officers> if you have any questions or concerns.

CUPCOMI21[i 1:CVE2{.rr;£ ••.
This Thursday! SEPTEMBER 21 AT 7:30 PM - LOBDELL BALCONY

ORGANIZATIONALMEETINGIPIZZASTUDYBREAK
Find out how you can get involved in planning the Career Week, Senior Ball, Senior
Week, Publicity committee, or anything you think of! Also, get stuffed on pizza ..
Next Friday! SEPTEMBER 29 AT 8-11 PM- PIER VII
THE

BOAT CRUISE (for real!)

Win door prizes including SENIOR BALL tickets, cozy sweatshirts, and more! Buy
your $10 tickets in the Stud. ~tr. between 11-2 or email us at officers@mit.edu. Features:
Triple Decker Boat, DJ USA, Cash Bar wI proper ID (subsidized!). Hurry, the first 96
people get free teeshirts ....
OCTOBER 11-13 THE FIRST EVER CAREER WEEK!
Cosponsored 1:Jy the Career Services Office
October 11- Resume Writing Worksho'p. Learn secret tips for a sharp resume.
October 12-" Interviewing Skills Workshop. Learn the tricks of ilie trade & learn career
fair etiquette.
October 13- CAREER FAIR! CAREER FAIR!
All day long at Dupont. Take your ick from over 60 companies.
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THE ARTS
Campus Picks
Accessible gaieties of the Instibde, gay fiction reading
past suffu e even newcomers with a curious famiharity, while long-time re idents
can revisit intimate shadows from their
youth .

THE IMAGE OF BOSTON
Compton Gallery (lO-150).

. , ONGOING EXHIBRS
Hart Nautical Gallery (Building 5).

STUDENT LOAN ART EXHIBITION
List Visual Arts Center.

ALL THE WAYS HOME READING
MIT Humanities Library: Thursday. 4:30 p.m.
By Craig Chang
ASSOCIATE

ARTS EDITOR

• Around the many comers of the Institute, numerous mini-galleries remain nearly
undiscovered. Displayed for several lonely
months, these collections
serve guided
tourists more than students, who repeatedly
walk by for the instant of a glance.
Off Lobby lOin the Infinite Corridor,
the Compton Gallery will this Thursday
open an exhibition titled uThe Image of
Boston: Perception and Change in the Modem City." Photographs by Nishan Bichajian
and Peter Vanderwarker frame forty years
of change in Boston. Side by side, Bichajian's photos from the 1950s and those of
Vanderwarker
from this decade reyeal
sometimes astonishing
transformations,
accentuating the dynamic nature of urban
life.
Together with a study by Gyorgy Kepes
and Kevin Lynch, the c lder photos have
actually contributed much to our u'nderstanding of how city dwellers perceive their
urban habitat.
Visitors will recognize current versions
of such popular areas as Back Bay, Copley
Place, and Washington Street, to name a
few. The photos stimulate the perception of
evolutionary layers beneath even the most
. familiar landmarks. Images from decades

Another veteran of the ignored corridor
exhibits is the Hart Nautical Gallery. A popular stopping point for tour groups, the
exhibit continues to feature MIT's role in
the shipbuilding
of World War II. Also
included is an interesting look at how technology bridged the span of the Atlantic
Ocean.
If anyone has ever imagined in his or her
lowest moments to walk away with a museum piece, look no farther than the Li t Visual Center's Annual Student Loan Art Exhibition. Student may enter a lottery to borrow
from MlT's permanent collection of contemporary prints and photographs when the
show closes on Wednesday. The lottery will
be held the same day; call 253-4680 for
details. Among the works are some by
Berenice Abbott, Alexander Calder, Jasper
Johns, and Andy Warhol.
• Four local authors will read selections
from the new book All the Ways Home at the
MIT Humanities Library this Thursday at
4:30 p.m. Published by the New Victoria
Publishers, this ground-breaking collection
of short fiction explores the usual and
unusual pleasures and pitfalls of parenting
and families through the unique lens of the
lesbian and gay communities. All the Ways
Home was recently nominated for the 1995
American Library Association
LesbianBisexual-Gay Fiction Award.
Join authors Judith Stein, Lynne Levine,
Scott CampbeIl, and Jo Schneiderman in the
Humanities Reading Room, 14S-200. Call
253- 5683 for more infonnation. Reception
with light refreshments wiIl follow the reading.

NISHAN BICHAllAN

(TOP), PETER VANDERWARKER

The Lutheran-Episcopal Ministry
invites you to a

Welcome
Reception

atart;in~ October 10
watch for detaila

mil medical

We HOf)e The Lowe,t
LONDON

$125

$229

CARACAS
MEXICOC.

199

BERUN

209
285

SAN JOSE

ROME

295

TOKYO

225
405

PARIS

Fares are STUOENT fares, from Boston, each way
based on a round trip purchase. International Student ID may be required. Taxes & surcharges are
NOT included.-
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CIEE: Council on International
Educational Exchange \

.

laterad: http://www.ciee.orgletsletshome.htm

Downstairs in the Stratton Student Or, W2~24t

MI11

(BOTTOM)

Copley Square, 1955 (top) and 1995 (bottom) and other photos by Nlsham BlchaJlan and Peter Vanderwarker will show In the Compton Gallery, 10-150, beginning
Thursday •

Wednesday,
September 20~~6:15
Main Dining Room~~Building WII

The Lutheran-Episcopal Ministry at MIT

The Rev. Jane s. Gould, Episcopal Chaplain--253-2983i<jsgould@mit.edu>
The Rev. B. Allen Heggen, Lutheran Chaplain--253-2325i<heggen@mit.edu>
Eucharistic Worship: Wednesdays at 5:10pm followed by supper
Mondays at 12 Noon-------........
-----Services
are held in the MIT Chapel
http:// web.mit.edu/lern/ www / home.html
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Still can't find space for all your stuff?
Maybe its time you got rid of some of it ....
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Call 258-TECH from 3-5 p.m., Sunday through Friday for more information.

Graduate
Student
Council
9{f.;{f meetings:
HCA (housing and
community affairs)
Sept. 19, 5:30
GFL (grad family
living)
Sept. 20, 3:00
Activities
Sept. 21, 5:30
Orientation follow up
Sept. 26, 5:30
General
Oct. 4, 5:30

Parking Meeting: 5:30 pm Wednesday,

Sept. 20 in 50-222

Meet with Housing and Administration Officials Linda Patton, Judy
Brennan, Lydia Snover, and Steve Immerman to discuss the new

$300 fee for residential parking.
~

•

•

Is this fair to grad students? Voice your opinio~!

The GFL (committee on Graduate Family
Living) is having its first coffeehour! Allgrad
students and/or spouses/partners are
invited. This committee will address issues
concerning all types of MITfamilies with or
without children.
For more info., call Maria at 253-2195.
The GSC grocery shuttle is again running on
Saturday mornings. The schedule will be printed in
Friday's Tech.
The shuttle will go to the Mt. Auburn St. Star Market
(which is larger and closer than its previous
destination).

Also, look for posters at your residence/dorm/living
group for more details and times.

These Institute Committees
have openings for grad student
representatives:
Committee on Biohazards
Commencement Committee
Community Service Fund Board
lAP Policy Committee
International Research and Education
Medical Consumers Advisory Board
Committee on Radiation Protection
Committee on Toxic Chemicals
Committee on Humans as Experimental
Subjects
Women's Advisory Board
Teachers Resource Network Advisory
Council
Student Medical Advisory Board

Descriptions may be found in Techinfo
under publications. Applications are
available in 50-222 and are due by
Sept. 22. Direct all questions to
gsc-vice-president@mit.edu
.

All Graduate Students are invited to all our meeting . Mo t are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is erved.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activitie
Add yourself to our mailing Ii t by ending email to gsc-request@mit
.
Questions, comments, idea? Give us a call at 3-2195 or end email to g c-admin@mit

/gsdg c.html

Septemper 19, 19?~
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enovations Continue at Senior

POLICE LOG

House as First Phase Finished
By Dan McGuire

\

The first phase of the S 12 million
renovations to Senior House ended
this summer with the construction
of an elevator shaft and removal of
stos.
, These initial renovations are part
of a joint plan created by residents
and Ondras Associates Architects to
bring the building's systems up to
code and also make the dormitory
handicapped-accessible.
The renovations will also include
replacing the building's aging heating, electrical, and ventilation systems, restructuring
some of the
rooms, installing an elevator, and
changing the location of the front
desk.
~ "We're taking the oldest dorm
~ campus and renovating the interior," said House Master Henry
Jenkil)s. By next summer, it will
become "a state of the art dorm," he
said.
.
The final architectural plans for
the renovation were drawn up after
a series of meetings last spring
between the students and the archi. tural firm, headed up by Martha
,'G. Ondras '74.

The primary change over the
summer involved removing the
asbestos in the building' floor tile
and basement and replacing it with
carpet. The elevator will be fitted
into the new shaft next summer.
"The summer was hectic," said
House President Samuel L. Johnson
'96. "The house was in di array."
Construction ended before the
school year began so Senior House
residents could move back into their
rooms. The construction "doesn't
really alter the state of life right
now," Jenkins said.
Dividing walls to disappear
The bulk of the renovation will
take place next snmmer, as the walls
that currently divide the L-shaped
house into six separate entries are
replaced by corridors on each floor
connecting the entries.
While the updates to the building's services are welcome, many
residents are apprehensive about the
replacement of the dividing walls.
"It's going to make the house
like East Campus ... deviating it
from what it used to be like," said
Pei- Yi Kim '98, a Senior House resident. The corridors "will make

........ -......".~_-=::......:~--,.--

~~""l:-..;::;;:.:~~~

The folio ing incident
were reported to the Campus Police
between ept. 9 and 14:
ept. 9: We tgate lot, tire sla hed;
ext Hou e, wallet stolen,
125; Bldg. 50, pocketbook and contents tolen, 120.
ept 10: Bexley Hall, I) breaking and entering, 2) portable radio
tolen
190; Baker Hou e, 1) Tracey John on, of 27 Worce ter ~t.,
Bo ton, arre ted for breaking and entering and other related charges,
2) larceny of credit card and ca h,
0; A hdown House, bicycle
stolen from out ide of room, 150; Burton-Conner Hou e, floor lamp
tolen, 40.
pt t 1: 33 Ma achusett Ave., bicycle stolen from bicycle rack,
$300; 77 Ma achu ett Ave., Lloyd W. Ravlin, of 85 Chandler St.,
Bo ton, arre ted for trespa sing; Alumni Pool, bicycle stolen from
bicycle rack, $100; Bldg. I, haras ment; MacGregor Hou e, annoying
phone call .
ept 12: Delta P i, breaking and entering, 25 tolen; Student
Center, 1) Michael Ro enthal, of 15 Harrison St., ewton, arre ted
for trespa sing 2) bicycle stolen,
150; Bldg. E52, bicycle stolen,
$150; Bldg. W12, wallet tolen, 100; Westgate, mattre
and bed
frame tolen, $800; Bldg. E51, CD player,
126; Johnson Athletic
Center, bicycle stolen, 300.
ept 13: Student
enter, computer mou e tolen, $75; Bldg.
E43, backpack
tolen, $150; Bldg. 2, annoying mail; Amherst
Alley, u picious per ons; Rockwell
age ba ketball courts, wallet
tolen, 50.
Sept 14: Bldg. E52/3 bicycle rack, I) bicycle stolen, $500; 2)
bicycle and acce orie
tolen, 863; Bldg. 12 computer stolen,
$1,950; We t Annex lot, attempted larceny ofa BMW.

entrie name more than pia e ."
'We might 10 e a lot of our
mural " when the wall that hold
them are tom down to make pace
for the hallway,
aid
eala
Rafizadeh '98, another re ident.
"People Ii e here not because of
the building but becau e of the people," said this year'
rush chair,
Christopher H. Barron '96.
everthele s, "reno ation are
nece sary. It is an old building [and]
eventually an old building will fall
apart without renovation," Barron
said.
"People are willing to trade off
some of the per onality of the
house" in exchange for more comfortable rooms, he said.
The new building will in fact
attempt to maintain some of that
personality. Jenkins
aid that the
redesigned house will have a "wandering, meandering feel to it."
There will be a "stronger sen e
of
community
through
the
rearrangement
of living pace,"
Jenkins said. "A sense of tradition is
tremendou ly important to Senior
House," he said. "We want to build
for tomorrow while maintaining our
current spirit."

, that is far broader than their own individual experiences with students," Lipson said.
As an enticement for filling out the survey, the
Registrar's Office will randomly select 15 code numbers, and each correspondjng student wilt receive a
10 gift certificate to Newbury Comics.
The ESWG is sponsored by the Office of the
Dean for Undergraduate
Education and Student
Affairs, and is composed of administrators from various offices with an interest in educational research.
Many survey topic came from faculty members
who teach frehman subjects.
The urvey can be returned via Interdepartmental Mail or depo ited in designated boxe in donnitories.

TOMMY'S ROUSE OF

The actual campaigning period is
only about a week, starting last Saturday. Candidates can spend only
$250 on their campaigns.
Viswanathan hopes for a 35 to
40 percent voter turnout, about the
same as the general elections. Electronic balloting and the -long period
of time for voting will contribute to
.'good voter turnout, he added.
The students running for president are: Adele C. Boone '99, Hannching (Tony) Chao '99, Xochitl V.
Cruz-Gonzalez
'99, Aditya P.
Damle '99, Misha Dewan '99,
Michael
B. Fitzgerald
'99, C.
Kareem Howard '99, Shuja U. Keen
'99, Jin S. Kim '99, and Hannah

Meehan '99, and Karl K. Richter
'99.
The students running for vice
president are: John N. Dukellis '99,
Eno B. Essien '99, Anna P. Orenstein-Cardona '99, Susan E. Rosenthai '99, and Pooja Shukla '99.
L. Fernando Cardenas '99 and
Sabina W. Ma '99 are vying for
treasurer. Nina S. Ma '99 is running

Large Cheese Pizza $895
Extra Toppings
$1 each

* * * * * * * * * *

Try our Gourmet Pizza Edges:
Sesame Seeds • Poppy Seeds
Pretzel Salt • Minced Onion
Minced Garlic

ZI'

unconte ted for secretary.
The team of Athena L. Shum '99
and Shayna T. Smith '99 is competing against Andrew R. Bankert '99
and Katharine M. Spayde '99 for
social chair.
The t~am of Drli G. Bahcall '99
and Alicia Mendez '99 is running
uncontested for publicity chair.

497-4849

P~INCET?~
IS

administering

Take a sample test

and find out where you stand wI1hout having an ofliclaJ score on your record.

LSAT:'
Sat., Oct. 14
9:00am - 1:30pm
Belfer Bldg, Starr Aud.
MeAT:
sat., Oct. 14
9:00am. 5:00pm
Taubman Bldg, Rm 275
GRE:
Sat., Oct. 14
10:ooam - 2:30pm Belfer Bldg, Graham Aud.
GMAT:
Sat., Oct. 14
11:OOam- 3:30pm
Taubman Bldg, Rm 240
"'The Taubman and Belfer BUildingsare located at Harvard University, the
Kennedy School, 79 JFK Street.
"'FREE Tests also available at Boston Univ., October 14th, call for more infol
Call todlly to reHmt. spot for OM of our FREE tests.

Ave.) Cambridge

15% off with this ad
Valid through 9/30/95

way

~~~CETON
~~REVIEW

(for dine-in dinners only; SIO minimum purchase:)

of MassachusettsBay

CaD 492.3179 or 492.3170
M0!1day - Thursday, 11:30 a.m.

L

to 10:00 p.m.
Fnday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday

_

RE~IEW

FREE TESTS

Luncheon Special erved daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at S3.75
Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long

The United Way stoff Is on hand to
provide you with foctuollntormotlon.
We hope to hear from you.

497-4849

THE

FREE DELIVERY TO THE M.I.T. CAMPUS --S10 MINIMUM

ends

Th'Isspace d onate d b y The ~ech

49 Mount Auburn St., C~mb.

GMAT-GRE-LSAT-MCAT

Orders to go) or dining in

\......... _- c:aI ow Jnquky line: (61n<t22-6199.
Monday. Friday. 9:00 a.m.• 5:00 p.m.

Un

i

~IJ
-I.
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302 Massachusetts

IaaI 8a1led Way?
from now untH the 1992 campaign
(November 25th).

Also Available:
~•
away from MIT.
Pasta dishes • Subs/Grinders
Call us for late night delivery
. Salads • French Fries • Burgers'
of all your favorite
,
rr;
. Onion Rings • Calzones • Sodas.
party foods.

Larry.s Chinese
Restaurant

abaal yaar

...........

We are conveniently located
C!bout 1350 smoots

r- - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - -,

$

PIZZA

offers free delivery service!

od Voter Turnout Expected in
esbman Class Council Elections
Elections, from Page 1
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HaIVard, MIT Strike Library
Deal; Undergraduates Excluded
The borrowing privileges extend to Harvard's 12
undergraduate libraries and MIT's 12 libraries.
Cross-regi tered students are entitled to full privileges at Harvard libraries.

By Angela Uao
STAFF REPORTER

Read The Tech Before
It Hits the Stands!
••••••••••••

Faculty, research staff, and graduate students
from MIT and Harvard University now have free
limited acce s to both universities' libraries as of the
beginning of the month.
Undergraduates from MIT and Harvard are not
entitled to the new exchange borrowing privileges.
"We are very excited about this agreement," said
David S. Ferriero, the co-acting director of the MIT
Libraries and a sociate director for public services
for the Libraries. The Institute has been working
toward having such an exchange for the past 130
years and has been seriously negotiating for an
agreement for the la t 20 years, he said.
"Harvard hasn't been interested, but now they
recognized that both sides have something to offer to
each other," Ferriero said.
Qualified members of the MIT community must
go to an MIT Libraries reference desk for approval
for privileges at Harvard libraries. Once approved, a
student will receive a Harvard borrowing card. Literature describing
the details of the exchange
process is available at the Hayden Library's circulation desk.

Join The 'Tech
Production Staff.
Call x3-1541 and ask
for Jimmy.

Undergraduates exempt
Undergraduate students are excluded from this
exchange program. "That's the way Harvard wants
it," Ferriero said .
Ferriero said that MIT might work towards setting up an undergraduate exchange in the future.
"We feel that each institute adequately supports
its own undergraduate curriculum,"
said Barbara
Mitchell, head of access services at Harvard's
Widener Library. "Our undergraduate collection was
designed with our undergraduate students in mind,
and we can not handle additional audience. Our services are restricted," Mitchell added.
MlT undergraduates can use the Harvard collection only if they present a letter from an MIT librarian stating that the specific books required are
unavailable at MIT.
The current exchange program is up for evaluation at the end of its first year.
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Some. People
Commit
Child Abuse
Belore
Their Child Is
EveDBorD.

i

This Fall'stelevision season is going to be more exciting than ever. Don't miss all the new
shows on HBO, FOX, UPN and the BigThree. On cable ~ you get over 20 different
viewing options, 5 Premium channels, and Pay-Per-View.For just $10.00 a month the
Standard Service package can be yours. Premium channels are additional.

AG,cordingto the
surgeon general,
smoking by a pregnant
woman may result in ~
child's premature birt
low birth weight and
fetal injury. If that's
not child abuse, then
.?
W hat IS. _

last chance to order cable for a $5.00 installation fee, a savings of $21.87.A representative
will be in the lobby of Eastgate on Monday, September 18th, in Westgate on Tuesday the
19th, in MacGregor House on Wednesday the 20th and in Ashdown House on Thursday
the 21st.Each evening from 5:00pm to 8:00pm. Or call 876-5005, ext. 231,
and ask for Patrick.
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ord CEO Addresses Overflow
Crowd; lnaugurates Talk Series
By

Christopher

Failing

ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

On Frid'ay, Ford Motor Company Chainnan and CEO Alex Trotman spoke to an overflowing crowd
of 500 at the inaugural lecture of the
Industry Leaders in Technology and
.-fanagement seminar series.
The School of Engineering and
Sloan School of Management are
sponsoring the series in conjunction
with the Center for Technology,
Policy and Industrial Development.
The series .will bring to MIT leading
CEOs who have distinguished themselves in endeavors involving technology and management.
The lecture was held in Bartos
Theater, which has a seating capacity of 200 -people. While there was
an overflow room set up with 230
ore chairs, it was quickly filled to
standing room only.
"One of my measures of success
for this series was that we would fill
the hall," said Program Manager for
CTPJD Donna Carty.

"We are in the initial tages of
planning for the next lecture in the
eries," Carty said. "There ha e
been invitations
sent to variou
CEOs and we should know by the
end of the week who the next peaker will be, but I don't want to et
any expectations."
A larger facility, such as Kresge
Auditorium, might be used for the
next,lecture, she said.
Trotman focu e on the future
Trotman focu ed on increa ing
competition from a global market
where traditional trade barriers are
being destroyed.
New bu ines
opportunities
will arise from this
"borderless
world" as well as a
"dogfight"
between companies
aspiring to survive and thrive.
Currently
20 percent of the
world's population accounts for 92
percent of new car purchases, Trot-.
man said. "As the Asian and South
American economies open and grow,
[Ford] believes that its potential mar-

ill expand dramati ally."
"The ucce sful comp titor for
the 21 t century
ill b lean, fa tmo ing organization with few layer of management and e tremely
low coefficient
of bureaucratic
drag," Trotman aid. 'Large corporations will leverage re ource from
around
the world
to create
economie of cale and u e of the
be t practice ."
During a que tion and an wer
session that followed the peech
Trotman addre ed que tion ranging from Ford'
trategie to MIT'
role in Ford' restructuring.
"MIT i a upplier, and I hope to
work closer with MIT to become
more competiti e, to increa e productivity, and innovation," Trotman
said.
"1 am hoping for a more de irable relation hip between governments and wealth-.ueating
indu tries in the next century," Trotman
said, adding that a trong indu trial
ba e i vital to a strong economy.
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ROTC Scholarships, DoD Funding Could be in Danger
ROTC, from Page 1
the Department of Defense policy
around the country, Vandiver said.
"Much of the MIT work has been
behind the scenes in letters from the
president and provost to members
of Congress" and to the DoD, he
said.
"The positive element of the
, ,.linton policy is that the emphasis
has been placed on personnel performance and behavior, not sexual
orientation," Wrighton said. "But
the Clinton administration failed to
fully satisfy those of us concerned
with the policy of the 000."
The courts might finally resolve
the issue, Wrighton said. But "that
process is one which is sluggish."
"The benefits [of ROTC] are
considerable, and I would favor sustaining efforts to change DoD policy while preserving the outstanding
portunities for our students."
"At the present time there are
some important test cases in the
courts," Vandiver said. "I think we

hould take no action with re peet to
our Own ROTC program until the
courts have acted."
ROTC funding, emotion at stake
Considerations
of the value
ROTC has in general, as well a the
question of ROTC scholarship funding for students currently in the program, will complicate the eventual
decision, Gallop said.
"This is a very emotional issue,"
she said. "There is a very strong
sentiment that ROTC has a lot of
value." MIT boast the country's
oldest Army ROTC unit, established
in 1917, and many people would be
upset to see it go, she said.
While Wrighton aid that "there
is no relationship between ROTC
and DoD research funding," scholarship funds for ROTC students
could be jeopardized depending on
the decision whether or not to keep
the program.
The Solomon Amendment, proposed in Congress earlier this year
by Rep. Gerald Solomon (R-New

York), would have authorized cutting federal funding to univer itie
which eliminated ROTC program .
The amendment failed in ongre
but might have threatened MIT'
re earch funding had it pas ed.
About 20 percent of MIT funding
come from the 000, according to
the Office of Spon ored Programs.
Gallop
aid that MIT'
final
deci ion about whether to keep or
jettison the ROTC program will not
be affected by re earch funding conidefations.
Ta k force to ad i e e t
At the October faculty meeting,
Chair of the Faculty Lawrence S.
Bacow and Pre ident Charles M.
Vest will likely appoint a ta k force
slated to begin work when the working group completes it five year
term at the end of the month, Bacow
aid.
The task force will review the
work of the working group and do
it own re earch about ROTC, Gallop said. It will make recommenda-

tion to Ve t about \i hat action M IT
hould take with regard to the
ROTC program, probably in the
pring.
At pre ent, it i unclear if the
working group will i ue a report to
the ta k force, Gallop aid. But the
group will communicate it finding
to the ta k force in ome way, he
aid.
Faculty may vote thi pring
The faculty could vote on a
ROTC re olution this pring, Gallop
said.
"It i alway very difficult to predict how the faculty will respond on
any given question," Bacow aid.
But the "faculty debate will be subtantially influenced by the report of
thi committee."
"Many faculty were reluctant to
take action that would jeopardize
the capacity of our ROTC student
to finance their education," Bacow
aid. "I think mo t faculty appreciate the importance ofthi
upport."
But "at the same time, the facul-

ty al 0 expre sed trong support for
our policy of non-di crimination,"
he aid.
If MIT choo es to ever all ties
with ROTC, the Class of 2002 will
be the first clas ineligible to participate in the program. and MIT will
have to start giving notice of the
change
tarting in 1996, Gallop
said.
Harvard

cea ed ROTC

upport

Last February, Harvard Univerity announced it would cease direct
financial upport of the ROTC program at the end of last year because
the program's policy on homosexuals violate Harvard' non-discrimination policy.
Harvard u ed to pay MIT about
130.000 each year to allow Harvard tudent to participate in the
ROTC program at MIT.
Harvard's deci ion will have no
impact on MIT' policy, Gallop
aid.

Tang Center Features
State-of-the-Art Classrooms
Tang,

from Page 1

accessible by students since the beginning of the fall
term.
There are three tiered, 100-seat, horseshoeshaped classrooms on the top floor, built to facilitate
discussion-style teaching.
The new 300-seat auditorium, the lobby, and the
lounge will be finished in one to two months.
Rooms include cutting-edge tools
Classrooms contain state-of-the-art audio/visual
. and technical equipment, including computer networking at all seats, Barks said. Projection equipment displays computer images on c.lassroom
screens, which can be simultaneously
used with
blackboards.
Sixteen small meeting rooms on the second floor
are for students to use for group projects, Barks said.
"Most of the new ro.oms~that I've entered have
been a big improvement in terms of comfort, modem
A/V facilities, and ability to handle larger classes
. and guest speakers well," said Gregory K. Scott G, a
Sloan student.

Peace Corps.
1M toughest job you'll tver kM.

We need someone to
fill a unique job opening.
Someone to spend
two years in another
country. To live and work
in another culture. To
learn a new language and
acquire new skills.
We need someone
who wants to help improve other people's lives.
Who's anxious to build
lasting friendships. To
gain memories and experience that will last a
lifetime. And a sense of
, lfillment few jobs can
match.
We need a Peace Corps'
volunteer. Interested?
The first step is easy.
Call 1-800424-8580,
Ext. 93.

~s space donated by The Tech

The Tang Center is connected to Building E40,
E52, and E53 by existing bridges and directly connected to E51.
All Tang Center facilities can be u ed by Sloan
and other MIT students, and many special event
will be held in the newly built auditorium, Bark
said.
Further improvements are necessary, including an
increase in dining space, but no prans have been
specifically formulated, Bar.ks said.
The center is named after Jack C. Tang '49, the
son of Ping Yuan Tang '23. The third generation of
the Tang family graduated from the Institute with
Martin Tang '72.
A prominent business leader in Hong Kong, Tang
is currently a member of the MIT Corporation
Development Committee and the chairman of the
MIT Club of Hong Kong.
In addition to donating money to upport the
Tang Hall graduate dormitory and the Tang Center, the Tang family has established one of the
largest undergraduate
scholarship
fund at the
Institute.
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PolIcIes
ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication.
and must be prepaidand accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bri~ ads. with payment. to W20-483 (84 Mass. Ave .•
Room 483. Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry. no .personal•
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
Classified

• Help Wanted

• Help Wanted

Small record company located on the
red line in Dorchester is looking for
Computer
Hacker to help with
hardware and software setup. Must
have two brain cells. Flexible hours
with Monday-Friday 10-6 range. about
12-15 hours per week. Send letter
and resume to: Sub Pop Records.
lOA Burt St.. Dorchester. MA 02124
Attn: Hacker. or fax to 617-2652215.
or
email
to
beregan@netcom.com
sUbject:hacker.

Alaska

Travel Abroad .-Id Work Make up to
$25-45/hr.
teaching
basic
conversational
English in Japan,
Taiwan. or S. Korea. No teaching
background
or Asian languages
required.
For information
call:
(206)632-1146 ext. J50331

Part time telemarketer
wanted.
Rates negotiable!
Please contact
Fred Astaire
Dance Studio 361
NeWbury Street. Boston. Tel: 2472435.

Needed! Rshing industry. Earn up' to
$3.000-$6.000+

per month. Room

and board! Transportation!
female.

No experience

Call (206)545-4155

Male or

necessary.

ext A50331

$2.000+/month
Ships

working on Cruise

or land-Tour

World travel.
employment
experience

companies.

Seasonal & full-time
available.
necessary.

No
For more

information call 1-206-634-0468

ext.

C50331.
$1750 weekly possible mailing our

French Tutor: Harvard Square couple
seeks native French person to tutor
our 2 children 2 evenings a week.
Call Judy 547-6545.

circulars.

No experience

required.

Begin now. For info call 301-3061207.

1 insertion ...•.........•......•.....•..........
2-3 insertions ....•.....................•.•...
4-5 insertions
6-9 Insertions
10 or more Insertions
All other advertisers

$3.00
$2.75
$2.50
$2.25
$2.10
$5.00

• Clubs

Spring Break ••

SEll TRIPS, EARN

Stuyvesant

H.... School Alumn~MIT

CASH & GO FREE!!! Student Travel

has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!

Services

campus

Get involved and keep those Stuy

rates to

bonds

is now hiring

represe~tatives.
Jamaica,

Cruise .Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to

1.4IT community:

• Travel

• Help Wanted

Employment-Students

Rates per IMeItIoft per unit of 35 __

lowest

Cancun.

Daytona,

and

• FOlSale

Panama City Beach. Call 1-800-648-

PC and
Laptop
Memory
at
Wholesale Prices .•. with a lifetime
guarantee! .We will also. BUY your
USED memory for CASH or TRADE
working
or not. THE MEMORY
EXCHANGE800-501-2770

4869.

strong!

Get to know more

upperclassmen

who are in your

major! For more information, contact
Angela at ~25-854 7.

Spring

Break!

SunSplash

Travel

Tours,

Free with

"The Reliable

• Miscellaneous
Retire

before

you're

30

Spring Break Company". We Pay the

Entrepreneur/lawyer/businessman

• Housing

Highest commissions,

seeking

Starry Night Bed & Breakfast
of
Arlington. MA. Elegant brick colonial.
spacious, comfortable rooms, A/C,
non-smoking, shared bath. Close to
public transportation to M.I.T. 617646-8236

prices. Campus Reps wanted to sell

startup and eventual IPO. If you think

Jamaica.

you have a profitable

Cancun,

at the lowest

Bahamas,

partner(s)

for high techl

and feasible

Daytona. Panama City and Padre. 1-

high tech idea or invention, let's talk.

800-426-7710.

(202) 217-2260.

By Steven" D." Leung
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SPORTS
Football Loses 20-6 Heartbreaker to Assumption
By Todd Chamoy
The MIT football team lost a
heartbreaker Saturday afternoon to
the A sumption
College Greyhounds, 20-6. The game was close
until halfway through the fourth
quarter when the Greyhounds broke
the game open with two quick
scores.
Assumption College's first score
came early in the first quarter on an
88-yard touchdown pass off a fake
reverse from quarterback
Mike
Mullen to running back Jamie Merloni, who ended up being the star of
the game for the Greyhounds, log-

ging 153 total yards on offen e and
two touchdowns. The pass was the
longest play in Eastern ColJegiate
FootbalJ Conference history, giving
MIT a dubious pface in the record
book . Defensive lineman Kevin J.
Ferrigno '96 blocked the extra point
attempt, resulting in a 6-0 lead for
Assumption.
The Beavers came back late in
the half after recovering a Greyhound fumble with three minutes
left on the A umption 30-yard line.
On. first down, quarterback Scott J.
Vollrath '97, noting an obvious blitz
coming
from the Greyhound
defense, dumped a pass over the

middle to tight end Troy A. Gayeski
'97. Gayeski took it 17 yards to the
A sumption 13 and a Beaver first
down.
On the next play, Vollrath rolled
right and scrambled for a nine yard
gain, giving MIT second and one on
the Assumption 4-yard line. After
three hort runs and a fir t down,
Vollrath crui ed into the end zone
untouched with 34 seconds left in
the half for the Beaver's only score
of the afternoon. Kicker Ken Mills
'97 missed the extra point attempt,
leaving the game tied 6-6.
The third quarter yielded little
offense, and the two teams entered

the fourth still tied at 6.
The next score came in the middle of the fourth, when Assumption
capped a 6-play, 68-yard drive with
an II-yard touchdown run by Jamie
Merloni, his econd of the day. Rimning back Dan Matthews carried the
ball in for a two-point conversion to
put the Greyhoonds up 14-6.
Soon afterwards, Vollrath had a
pass intercepted on the Assumption
30-yard line on a potential scoretying drive.
The interception
seemed to shatter the M IT players'
spirits, as Assumption easily drove
70 yards down the field for another
S(;ore, this time a 3-yard plunge by

running back Jeremy Bernard. The
extra point attempt was blocked
again, resulting in an Assumption
'20-6 lead, which is how the game
ended.
The top performer
for
e
Beavers was clearly Vollrath,
amassed 124 yards passing and netted 62 yards on the ground, including a touchdown
run. He also
demonstrated
his All-Conference
punting form as he punted six times
for an average of 41.3 yards.
Next weekend, the Beavers will
visit Curry College in their third
conference matchup of the season.

Golf Team Beats Perennial Rival
Merrimack, Loses by 1 to BU
By Thomas T. Kawamoto
TEAM MEMBER

The MJT golf team kicked off its
fall season against perennial rival
Merrimack College at the Crystal
Spring Gold Course in Haverill,
Mass. on Sept. 9.
The Merrimack
players were
frustrated early on by difficult condition and never really got into a
groove. M IT won the match by 38
strokes, 404-442.
Last Wednesday, the team surprisingly to Boston University, by
one point.
Because of the summer-long
drought, the fairways at Crystal
were rock-hard and bare in some
spots, causing tee balls to kick up a
cloud of dust upon landing. -The
hard fairways made the course play
shorter and narrower, since drives
would roll farther and bounce offline more readily. The greens were

very bumpy and slow. The bizarre
downhill, dogleg-left
fourth hole
played to its full length, instead of
using the slightly fairer alternate
green.
Captain Thomas T. Kawamoto
'96 led all scores with 41-33-74.
However,
the real story to this
match was the career scoring by
player-manager Morten Hoegh '98,
who surprised everyone with 4136-77.
Second-year
player
Jonathon J. Grayson '97 killed the
par-fives and finished with a personal best 83. Brian J. Schuler '96
and Young E. Kim '98 came in
with a pair of 85s.
BU triumphs by single point
Last Wednesday,
BU hosted
MIT at their home course, Putterham Meadow's in Brookline (par
71 ). The course was in good shape
considering
the drought, and the

only abnormal feature was the ninth
hole playing as a shortened par-4 of
only 250 yards.
Suprisingly,
BU, which is not
known for its golf team despite
being in Division I, beat MIT by a
single point, 417-416.
BU had several ponderously
slow players in their lineup, which
lengthened the march around Putterham to well over five hours.
Kawamoto won medalist honors
with a 40-36-76, with birdies on 16
and 18. Brian K. Kevitt '97 played
a gritty back nine en route to a 4539-84. Schuler also recovered from
a dismal front side to shoot 44-4084. Hoegh, playing alongside
Schuler, shot 45-40-85. Kim, who
had a mysterious lost ball on 15 and
a missed tap-in on 18, shot 88,
which counted toward the team
score.

Have you ever wanted to give a. play-by-play description of'a
captivating tennis match? Or follow the ups and. downs of a
college football season? Or maybe you have some insight into
America's favorite pastime that you want to share ...

Sports ...
Fans!
It's easy to write sports for The Tech; absolutely no. experience
is necessary. Stop by our offices in the Student Center, room
483, every Sunday at 6 p.m. for pizza, and talk to Dan.
Wang or Dan Stevenson, call 253-1541, or send e-mail to

sports.@the-tech.mit.edu.

